
VPS Hosting 
 

You have four option to host your new website on our new and powerful VPS servers in USA 

or EUROPE datacenters.  

 

Option 1: Cloud VPS (Almost 100 % uptime, no hardware issues) 

VPS-3000HA-S 

RAM: 8GB 

Storage: 260GB on SSD 

Bandwidth: 6TB/mo. 

IP Addresses: 5 

Full License of cPanel/WHM 

 

Cloud VPS Features: 

Our VPS plans come with cPanel+WHM included and preinstalled for free! ($425/yr 

value) 

Our VPS plans are now High Availability - (HA-S)!  Your data is instantly written to 

a 3-server cluster.  If your VPS node were to fail for some reason, it instantly reboots 

within 30 seconds onto a sister server within the same cluster for virtually no 

downtime!   

 

Our VPS plans come with a live-state Snapshot feature which takes an exact replica 

of your VPS server including all running processes and allows you to revert to this 

point at any time during your development process.   

Unlocked CPU cores: Some hosts dedicate 1 or 2 cores to a VPS account, we 

don't.   All the CPU of the server is technically available to the customer. As best we 

can, we let VPS customers utilize as much CPU as they need.  This means faster 

Simultaneous processing and less time waiting for tasks to be completed. 

Support:  

We include 2 FREE hours of Launch Assist to help you get transferred and set up 

correctly.  This is 2 hours with our Systems Admin team called Advanced 

Support.  They specialize in custom migrations, tuning the LAMP stack, and server 

optimizations.   

 

For Free, We fully manage our VPS servers and this means we take care of 



hardware+network monitoring 24/7, security patches, and we take care of updates to 

preinstalled softwares/services (we update cPanel+WHM, CentOS, Apache, etc) 

 

24 Months - $79.99/mo upfront at $1919. 

 12 Months - $89.99/mo upfront at $1079. 

 6 Months - $94.99/mo upfront at $569.94 

 1 Month - $104.99 on the 1st month 

After expiration of the first term the prices will be as below: 

 

1 month - $189.99/mo 

6 months - $184.99/mo totaling $1,109.94 

12 months - $174.99/mo totaling $2,099.88 

24 months - $159.99/mo totaling $3,839.76 

36 months - $149.99/mo totaling $5,364.64 

 

Option 2: Cloud VPS (Almost 100 % uptime, no hardware issues) 

VPS-2000 

RAM: 6GB 

Storage: 150GB on SSD 

Bandwidth: 5TB/mo. 

IP Addresses: 4 

Full License of cPanel/WHM 

 

1st month - $94.99: 

 

1st 6 months - $419.94: 

 

1st year - $769.88: 

 

1st 2 years - $1,429.76: 

After expiration of the first term the prices will be as below: 

1 month - $124.99/mo   

6 months - $109.99/mo totaling $659.94   

12 months - $106.99/mo totaling $1,283.88   

24 months - $104.99/mo totaling $2,519.76   

36 months - $99.99/mo totaling $3,599.64   



Option 3: Standard VPS (99.9 % uptime guarantee) 

RAM 6 GB 

RAID-10 Storage 100 GB 

Transfer3 TB 

Cores6 

Term  Price  Discounted price/total  Renewal price 

Monthly €52.93/mo  €52.93    €91.86  

Quarterly €52.48/mo  €209.92  €260.89  

Semiannually €47.98/mo  €288.88  €451.80  

Annually €47.53/mo  €570.36  €875.80  

Biennially €34.48/mo  €827.52  €1600.26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option 4: Standard VPS (99.9 % uptime guarantee) 

RAM 8 GB 

RAID-10 Storage 150 GB 

Transfer 4 TB 

Cores 8 

 

Term  Price  Discounted price/total  Renewal price  

Monthly €72.18/mo  €72.18/mo  €126.36  

Quarterly €71.73/mo  €286.92/mo  €310.37  

Semiannually €67.23/mo  €403.38/mo  €566.75  

Annually €66.78/mo  €801.36/mo  €1122.71  

Biennially €64.98/mo  €1.559.52/mo  €2159.04 

 

 



 

 

 

 


